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U13-U19 BOYS

2022-2023

// Advance to NPL Finals to compete for 
a National Championship. 

//Red River NPL will sponsor the team’s 
entry fee. 

// Red River NPL Division I top 2 teams 
advance to compete in NPL West 
Playoffs.

WEST
PLAYOFFS

// Success at this level can lead to an 
opportunity to compete in NPL West 
Playoffs and NPL Finals. 

//Other Advancement Opportunities 
include Texas State Cup, Regional and 
National Cup Events

2022-2023

NPL West Playoffs was great place to compete. It helped see 
where our team is on a national level. It was high level play 
at a beautiful venue. Getting to see my players compete, 
along with enjoying the beautiful scenery of Colorado was 
fascinating.  Thank you NPL and thank you US Club for 
providing Rayos 07 Boys with the opportunity!

-Coach Raymond Martinez, Rayos F.C.



// Success at this level can lead to an 
opportunity to compete in NPL Finals. 

-Charles Byars, Solar SC

U13-U19 BOYS

2022-2023

// Advance to compete in NPL Finals. 

//Red River NPL will sponsor the team’s 
entry fee. 

2022-2023

U13-U19 GIRLS

The NPL finals is a great atmosphere and the competition is 
very strong. All 3 of my teams competed this year at NPL 
Finals and we have attended this National Championship 
event for the past 3 seasons. You have to adjust to different 
styles of play each game and be mentally and physically 
prepared to make a run at the championship. Overall, Red 
River NPL is a fantastic experience each year.



VS

US Club Soccer National Championship 
Opportunities - League will Sponsor your 

team entry fee. (Over $1,000 value)

Pay own entry fee and team competes in 
other regional events or leagues to be 
able to advance to National events. 

OTHER LEAGUESRED RIVER NPL

Multiple Divisions to match-up pure 
competition (teams can select their 

preferred division)

 Possible qualifying tournaments may be 
required to gain entrance into league.

May pay field maintenance fees, bye fees 
and qualifying event fees

Roster Frozen/Limited Club Pass Players 
Allowed

No added extra fees - No field 
maintenance fees, No Bye Fees, No 

qualifying event fees

Game Day Roster Flexibility - US Club 
Soccer Player Pool System 

Limited conflicts taken into consideration
Resolving approved scheduling conflicts 

for all participating coaches 
(refer to league rules)

Limited black out dates if any are allowed

Allow teams to select up to 6 black out 
dates off during league play (enables 

team to play in specific tournaments that 
works for your team calendar)

May offer one universal Spring Break 
weekend off.

Allow teams to select specific 
spring break weekend off

chris.zembik@u90c.com
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